The official energy plan
of welcome home.
electricity | natural gas

From ordering enough take-out for all your helpers to finding enough bubble wrap to
protect those special items, moving can be a challenge.
Here are a few tips and suggestions to help things go smoother.

Stick a label on it.

Don’t be shy, grab a marker – the thicker the better and name what each box contains – you’ll
thank yourself when you need to find that special photo or phone charger in a hurry.

Must-haves must have their own box.

Make sure to pack items you know you’ll need at your new address – like a toothbrush, change of
clothes or that special pillow, in an easily identified box.

A smarter use for your smart phone camera.

Between selfies of yourself in a box, take photos of how your stereo, TV and computers are wired,
so it’s easier to reconnect them when you move in.

Checklist
Two months before moving day:
Sort items to move, donate
or toss.
Line up a moving company,
rental truck and/or friends
to help.
Six weeks before moving day:
Order moving supplies
including boxes, tape and
bubble wrap.
Begin eating items in your
fridge/freezer that you don’t
want to move.

One month before moving day:
Begin packing and
labelling boxes.
Contact EasyMax® to set up
your energy:
enmax.com/easymoves
310-6010
Have this information handy:
• Move out date
• Move in date
• Your new address
• A phone number you can
be reached at
Send out change of address
notifications and transfer
services with:
• Bank and credit
card companies
• Insurance (auto/home/
tenant/contents) provider
• TV/internet/phone provider

One week before moving day:
Re-confirm moving
arrangements.
Double check that you’ve
updated your new address
with any companies you
receive bills from.
Pack a suitcase with enough
clothes and personal items
for a few days.
One day before moving day:
Defrost the freezer.
If you’re moving with kids
keep a few electronic devices
where they’re easy to find.
Write down key contacts
for EasyMax® and
other utilities.

Moving day:
Keep important items with
you in the vehicle you are
traveling in.
Take inventory before the
movers leave.
Clean out the fridge
(put remaining items into
a cooler).
Clean the house and oven.
Do a final walkthrough and
note any scuffs or damage.
Even if your old home will be
unoccupied after you leave
there’s no reason to turn off
the main power source.

Customers are free to purchase natural gas services or electricity services from a retailer of their
choice. For a list of retailers, visit ucahelps.alberta.ca or call 310-4822 (toll free in Alberta).
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